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Police arrest
man on bike
—-theft charge

Two sexually
abused near
uiliversity

By TERRY S. WILSOl^,

By DEBORAH COLLETTE

A University Police stakeout Thursday
resulted in the arrest of a San Fernando
Valley man on a charge of grand theft for
allegedly stealing a bicycle near the
Science Building, Lt. Marc Hissong said.
Salvador Rivera, 28, was observed by
University Police Officer Juanita Hammond using pair of bolt cutters to tiemove a
combination lock securing a bicycle at 7:30
p.m., Lt. Hissong said. |
When Rivera allegedly removed the
bicycle from a rack near the Science
Building, he was confronted by Qfficer
Hammond, police said.When Hammond
became convinced the bicycle did not
belong to Rivera, she and an assisting
_officer placed Rivera under ir^^ut, Lt.
Hissong said.
.i ' .
l*olice said Rivera, who is not a CSUN
student, had recently l)een released from
jail on burglary charges. "Rivera has an
extensive police record," Lt. Hissong said.
The stakeout was prompted by a series
of bicycle thefts between Sept. 22 and Oct.
7, in which four bicycles were reported
stolen.
'
Rivera was taken into custody and
booked at Santa Clarita Sheriff's station,
Lt. Hissong said.

Lt. MARC HISSONG

Domestic violence strikes women
By MELANIE SAVAGE
Through the first six months of 1981,180
men, women and children in Los Angles
county were murdered in their own home
by someone they loved, the Southern
California Coalition of Battered Women
reported.
In view of. this, the coalition, along with
dozens of organizations throughout
Southern California, has proclaimed this
week as Domestic Violence Awareness
Week.
"This is the reality of domestic
violence," coalition spokeswoman Kerry
Lobel said. "You are more likely to be
killed by someone you love — in your own
home — than on the streets by someone
you don't know."
The degree of domestic violence iii the
country b staggering, authorities say.
According to former California Attorney
General Evelle Younger, an estittiated 50
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percent of the married women in
California will be assaulted by their
husbands at some time during their
relationship.
The CSUN Women's Center is one of
many organizations that have joined in
support of Awareness Week and its accompanying activities
Accorc^ing to I>eborah Walker, the
Center's director, there arc plans to have a
speaker from the Haven Hills Shelter in
the Valley to address the issue of domestic
violence, and ongoing counseling and
workships to help people explore their
options when faced with violence in their
homes.
o
"Domestic violence is a very large
problem," Walker said, "In fact, our
largest referral file deals with domestic
violence exchisively."
,9
According to Walker, the majority of the
calls they receive are probably from offcampu^, thoMgMh^ don't keep a r«cord.

"If you look at recent films, such as
Tattoo, and many different kinds of advertising, what you see is a message of
violence," Walker said, "and that
message says thatviolence is ok."
Walker stresses that the Women's
Center is a support organization for
everyone, including males who, though
less frequently than women, are also
victims of domestic violence.
"We have a lot of men involved at the
center in consciousness-raising groups and
so pn," Walker said. "We also have four
male staff members, so that men with
problems will have a member of their own
sex to talk to about those problems.
"In order to alleviate violence in society,
along with racism, sexism and so on, you
have to start changing the patterns of
behavior that are passed on from one
generation to the next, patterns which are
destructive in the long run," Walker said.

Two women have been the victims of
sexual assaults occurring less than one
mile from campus within tbe last two,
vraeks. University Police Investigator
Allison MacKenzie said.
The sexual assaults, which both occurred on Prairie Street, on the west side
of Reseda Boulvard, were committed by
two different male suspects, MacKenzie
said.
A large student populatim lives in the
area wbiere the sexual assaults occurred.
One of the victims was a CSUN student,
Los Angeles Police said.
The first incident, sexual battery, was
committed on Friday, Oct. 2., between H
p.m. and 11: IS p.m.
"The suspect forced his way into the
apartment by asking for the roommate of
the victim and then committed sexual
battery,'' MacKenzie said
Sexual battery is defined as sexual acts
committed on the victim, such as oral sex,
but not rape.
The suspect is described as a white male
-with Hght-bfown, medium Teiigth hair and
brown eyes, between 6-foot-l-inch and 6foot-2-inch tall ahd weighing from 180 to
190 pounds. At the time of the assault, he
was wearing a dark green rain suit,
MacKenzie said.
The second assault was on Tuesday, Oct.
6, at 8 p.m., in the parking lot of a Prairie
Street apartment building, directly next to
the apartment building where the first
assault had taken place.
The suspect, using a gun, tied the victim's hands and taped her mouth, and then
put a ski mask and gloves on himself'
before sodomizing her,MacKenzie said.
The suspect is described as an oliveskinned "Mexican or Iranian" with dark
hair and deep-set brown eyes, approximately 5-feet-lO-inches tall, weighing
between 150 and 160 pounds, and between—
22 and 23 years old.
At the time of the assault, he was
wearing a dark turtleneck sweater, light
jeans and dark shoes, MacKenzie said.
MacKenzie said she had received the
information concerning the sexuair.
assaults from the Los Angeles Police
Department and that the University Police
were not involved with the two cases,
because they happened off campus
property.

Budget cuts may reduce access
By MARGE TERHAR
When the California State University
and Colleges Board of Trustees meets
Monday, it will have to make some hard
decisions to respond to Gov. Brown's
request for a 5 percent reduction in the
state budget.
This will result in slashing approximately $50 million being cut from the
CSUC chancellor's proposed $1.04 billion
budget for 1982-83.
Several proposals'to increase revenues
or cut expenditures will be considered to
cover the $50 million deficit caused by
Brown's request, CSUN President James
W. Cleary said.
"There may be talk of tuition or a fee
increase," he said.
"Another alternative would be to reduce
access to university campuses by 20,000 to
25,000 full time equivalents, Cleary said.
This would "automatically wipe out
about 1,900 to 2,000 faculty and staff
positions,^' Cleary said:
(FTfe^sare measured by taking the total
number <rf units enrolled in the university
and dividing that number by 15 units to
determine the equivalent number of full
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 2
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Cuts may slash CSUC
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
time students.)
Any solution calling for an increase in the student-to-faculty
ratio would be detrimental; he
said, because the CSUN campus is
designed for small classes.
"You can't make a lecturer have
1,000 students in a class, l)ecause
the campus is not designed for
that," Cleary said.
Although the teaching load could
be iiKreased, it is already "far
above the breaking point," he said.
CSUN already has the highest
ratio of students to faculty in the
CSUC system, he said.
"None of these approaches
would be viable," said Dr. David
W, Benson, executive vicepresident and provost. "It would
mean a loss of about 50 faculty
positions at CSUN or a loss of 1,400
students - 1,000 full time

CHEAPER EDUCATION

equivalents," heaaid.
Another alternative would be to
close admission to the campus or
programs, but Cleary believes the
public would not accept this
solution.
"Given the rejection of
Proposition 9, I can't understand
anyone who would contend the
public is willing to move to that
drastic point (closing the campus)," he said.
Proposition 9, a 1980 ballot
measure which would have cut
state income tax rates and possibly
reduced funding for education, was
defeated at the polls.
Ultimately, Cleary said,
Californians will have to reevaluate their priorities concerning the support of higher
education.

-rCX^

Tuesday group encourages men
to be sensitive, not macho - Geiger
By ROSALEE VERES
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Closed W e d

Northridge 7 0 1 - 9 3 8 3
10% Ditcount with ttudent I.D.
A College Degree
a n d no plans?

Women like a man who likes
himself, said educational
psychology graduate student
Richard (Teiger, who leads the
Men's Consciousness Raising Rap
Group in the Women's Center
-evei7 other Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Geiger said men will have
permission to be sensitive and not
have to play any kind of macho
game. "The idea of men \x\n%
sensitive and being supported for
that sensitivity is largely neglected
towrard men.-^
^,
There are not too many
situations in this world where a
man is allowed to do that in any
way, shape or form, he said.
Certainly not in business and often

group."

also served.
"When I first came here I had
some hesitancy because I didn't
know what to expect" he said. "I
felt I would not be welcomed" and
was intimidated.
There is no basis for that, people
at the center are very friendly,
open and don't make others feel
hke an outsider, Geiger said. "It's
a very nice place to be."
"They (men) will be able to
discuss their own unique ex'
periences, to be able to raise issues
comfortably in an all-male forum
without having to feel the pressure
oflocker room talk," he saM "

However, this is not the case, he
said, the center is for everyone.
"Granted, women are the focus of
the center, but men's needs are

"I'll he there to listen to them."
The center also offers personal
counseling for men at no charge.

not in their home life. "(At the rap
group) We give men permission to
be sensitive and no one will make
judgements."
According to Geiger, the idea is
for the rap group to have an open
forum where men can discuss
issues both personal and political.
This group is for men, with
absolutely no interference caused
by the center, he said. "I'm very
much aware of the possible intimidation of t>eing under the
sponsorship of the Women's
Center. This could be the biggest
-problem for men in joining the rap

Conference promotes added
emphasis on reading skills
By MARGE TERHAR
In an attempt to encourage a
resurgence of reading skills at the
elementary and secondary levels
"Reading and All That Jazz," a
conference to discuss reading in
the context of language arts, was
held last Saturday at the
University Student Union.«
"Reading is a proficiency we
need to develop in our society in
this day and age," said Dr.
(Pristine Smith, professw of
secondary edacatton,'it>efore the~
•"conference.
In order to teach it, all the
language arts, writing, listening,
and speaking, need to be fostered.

she said. "To teach one, you have
to teach all."
Conference keynote speaker Dr.
Gerald Treadway, Jr., education
professor at San Diego State
University, gave examples of
"Turning Children's Oral
Language into Reading Skills."
Two sessions of workshops,
presented by top elementary and
secondary speakers, provided
creative and practical ideas and
activities to sharpen language
skills.
Joan Dodge; L A : Unified School
District teacher adviser, took an
interdisciplinary approach in her
presentation "Clowns, Clowns,
Clowns" by combining^'laft, social

•llSf.

CAMPm

studies, music, math, listening
activities and puppetry into a unit
filled with activities based on
clowns.
Critical thinking and reading
activities for grades kindergarten
through 12 was presented by Dr^
Fehl Shirley, professor of
elementary education.
"By analyzing the persuasive
language in advertisements and
editorials, we perceive the power
of the connotations of words, the
effect of language on thoughts and
feenngss.^sliKBsardr"
Her presentation included activities that can be -used in the
classroom.

BRIKF.';
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Dr. John Ruedy from the Center
for Contemporary Arab Studies of
Georgetown University will be
recruiting in room A112 of the USU
on Thursday from 2:30 -4:30 p.m.
D
There will be a financial aid
disbursement for students who
were awarded funds by the
Financial Aid Office and/or Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant
(BEOG) on Oct. 14 in the main
lobby of the Administration
Building. On Oct. IS, checks may
be picked up in Adm. 404.
»,

^

D

The Asian American Christian
Fellowship holds meetings that
include singing and Bible study
every Monday and Tuesday at 2
p.m. inUSUinAlU.

Robin at 704-6222.

a
TheChristian
Science
Organiiation will be under Sierra
Tower on Wednesday and Thursday from 8 a.m to noon with articles from the Christian Science
Monitor. These articles are geared
toward the academic community
andare made available every
semester before mid-terms.

a ,
There will be a CaUllna Campout and Skin Dive trip available to
CSUN students. Trip price includes
round-trip tranportation to the
ferry from Northridge, round-trip
ferry fare, camping fees, guides,
all at only $45. Interested students
can sign up at the Leisure Activities Center.
D

The 'Antap Society, a newlyformed Anthropology Club, will
hold a meeting today in SS 219 at 7
p.m. A weekend trip to Soda
Springs will be discussed. Sign ups
in SS 221 or call Bryn at 366-2972 or

DANCSUN will teach the red hot
"West Coast Swing" to anyone who
wishes to learn. Instruction begins
at 7 p.m tonight in the Northridge
Center and lasts through 8.
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Middle Eitst to
survive despite
Sadat^s death
By GAIL R. MINKOW
He's been called a "puppet of the United
States," and a president of Egypt concerned only with U.S. interests and its big
oil companies.
HTs improved relations with the United
States and Israel were scorned by many of

COMMENTARY
his fellow countrymen, and yet he continued these peace talks, which some say
were responsible for hte death.
Although I don't like everything Anwar
Sadat said and everything he did, such as
allegedly torturing his own people, I can't
help but admire his diligence in his
continued attempts for peace with other
nations.
I've watched him at Camp David, and
kept abreast of his'Israeli relations, and
now that he is dead, I realize that he knew
he did not have long to live.
He kept Vice-Pr«ident Hosni Mubarak
up to date and informed of all his peace
talks. And now, it looks as if Mubarak is
picking lip right where Sadat left off, with
intentions for continued peace talks witiv
Israel.

It is really quite sad that political expression on this planet has to l>e expressed
with violence, instead of at the polls.

*lt is really quite sad
that political
expression on this
planet has to be
expressed with
.--violence, instead of at
the polls/

Sadat was not a saint, and has probably
made bad decisions while in leadership,
but that doesn't justify someone taking his
life.
Even some of our greatest political
heroes made mistakes, and yet, we still
admire their greatness.

So, what do we say alwut a man who
worked for peace with other countries? —
That he was was brave for doing it, or that
he was jOst a puppet of the United States?
Some say Sadat's death will make
..Egypt too unstable internally, and will
stifle Israeli peace talks.
Although this was the predicted outcome by many, Mubarak seems to be
doing everything in his power to prevent a
delay iti peace talks.
I believe Sadat foresaw the political
assassination in his future because he was
-soiinpopular within, and in ttmr, worked"
very closely with his vice-president ,so
peace talks would not be hindered.

One example that comes to mind was
President Harry S. Truman. Many people
suffered at Hiroshima. There was horrible
devastation, along with the maming and
crippling, yet he is given much credit for
ending one of the worst wars in history.
Did the end really justify the means,
even if the "end" was peace?
With so many political assassinations,
especially in this decade, it is a wonder we
have any leaders at all.
Unfortunately, it is as if peace is the
justification for assassination.
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Assassination may cause
dark future for entire world
By KEITH HURST
After hearing of the assassination of
Egyptian Pr<bsident Anwar Sadat, I was
floundering somewhere between outrage
and despair, but also relieved that I could
still feel anythin^t all.
Three times in seven months I have
watched similar scenes on television;

COMMENTARY^
President Reagan, Pope John Paul II and
now Sadat.
Reagan said that America had lost a
close friend, and the workl had lost a great
statesman. But the loss is greater than
that. Humankind slipped a little deeper
into the abyss of insanity.
—^Too many minds see assasstnattons and
terrorism as viable means to a political
end. When our leaders are subject to death
at the whim oi some hateful extremists,
what can be said for peace and stability in
the world?
The Middle East is the prisoner of neverending violetKC. Because it is a rich oil
region, the entire world is drawn to the
brink of disaster as the result of this instability.
The death of Sadat makes clear just how
delicate the present situation is that keeps
the world from plunging into something
from which it might never recover.
While Syrians danced in the streets, and
the leaders of the Palestine Liberation
Organization said they would shake the
hand of those who killed Sadat, there is one
thing that the memory of Sadat leaves that

other Arab nations or the PLO seem
unable to fathom — that there are peaceful
means to* a political end. After all, what
had war done for Egypt?
For more than 30 years Egypt was either
preparing for or recovering from war.
Money for economic development and
domestic programs was continually
diverted into Egypt's war machine.
The people ctf Egypt gained nothing.
Most of the Egyptian Sinai was lost to
Israel in the six-day war of 1967. Th£ 1973
war, on Yom Kippilir, produced nothing tnit
more blood.
Sadat gained more by seeking peace
with Israel than the PLO accomplished
with all its countless acts of terrorism. At
least there were negotiations for
Palestinian autonomy on the West Bank of
the Jordan River ami the t7fi£a^ti'rp,anr'
Israel agreed to return the portion of the
Sinai east of El Arish.
Sadat was a great man because he had
the courage to seek peace with Israel in
spite of tremendous Arab opposition, and
the wisdom to know that it was the best
and most effective way to achieve his
goals.
He also knew that the Egyptian people
were tired of war; they gave him a hero's
welcome when he returned from his first
visit to Jerusalem in 1977.
Sadat once said that he would go to the
end ofthe earth for peace. Now, l)ecause of
assassins bullets, he will not see that
dream completed.
I mourn for Sadat, but I mourn also over
What could be a bleak fiiture for the entire
world.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
I'd like to respond to both, David
Weinstein's letter of Oct. 7, and "name
withheld's" letter of Oct. 6, both referring
to the incident where three Jewish
students were refused a make-up exam for
an exam scheduled for Oct. 8, Yom Kippur.
In response to David, Dr. Kiani is not the
only teacher that didn't read the
University Information Bulletin. Most of
my teachers had to ask the Jewish
students in their classes when their
holidays were.
In response to "name withheld," I
strongly suggest that you stick to the
relevant facts. When referring to Dr. Kiani

you wrote, "who. happens to be an
Iranian."
I don't see what his nationaUty htm to do
with your complaint. Statements like that
tend to prejudice ( ^ readers. Iranians
have been, and are being discriminated
against t>ecause of Carter's "approval" of
discriminatory actions against Iranians in
this counrty during the hostage crisis.
It will take time for both, Americans and
-Iranians to get over these feeHngs. Youfeel you are being discriminated against
and you don't like it. Please don't perpetuate the discrimination of Iranians.
Cynthia Heidari
sophomore, accounting
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Home economics: more than
cooking and house cleaning
shake," l^ewis^Goldstein said. "Originally, in history,
home economists tried to improve sanitation and
"Home economics majors do not just learn to cook nutrition to reduce disease and make people happier.
and sew so that they can be good housewives," said We are still concerned with petite.''
Most of the jobs home economics graduates get Diane Lewis-Goldstein of the home economics
department. "They apply what they have learned to fashion design, interior design and marriage counany job that is offered to them. Home economics seling —invdve peoplfrtopeoplerelationships.Many
students combine majors and minors. Lewisencompasses or overlaps and interchange with
many other departments. It's like an umbrella - Goldstein herself combined anthropology with home
economics and wrote a thesis paper nn the ways'!*
,—organ."
which fashicm and oilture affect one anothw.
"Everjrthing you have touched today involves
Combining mlijonr^ easier with home economics
home «conomic8 directly or indirectly," LewisGoldstein said. "The bed sheets, breakfast and ap- because it ovefriaps with other dq;iartnients. For
example, a textile studoit must take i^mistry and a
pliances all involved a home economist. For
nutritionist must take microbiology.
example, the sheets had to be manufactured using a
"When people^call up the department to ask for a
specific textile suited for that particular use."
clas^ that will give them an easy 'A', we tell them to
Home economics covers seven areas: child
go to another department because home economics is
devdiopment, nutrition, textiles, marriage and
not An easy major," Lewis-Goldstein said.
familyrelations,hom^ economics education, interior
Since home economics deals with people, the field
design and home management or consumerism. At
CSUN there are clubs for each of the seven areas and must be flexible and responsive to people and their
needs. It must change because social structures
a honor society, Omicrom Nu, which promotes
change/For instance, the family structure today is
scholarship and excellence in home economics.
much different fhan it was several decades ago. The
"The stereotype of a woman in a lacy apron in the
areas of textiles, nutrition and child development are
kitchen or doing laundry or exchanging recipes is a constantly being updated with new information,
t>ad image for home economics that is hard to
Lewis-Goldstein said. —
By CINDY BOSAK

ByPAMIZAKOWITZ
The Educational Policies
Committee last week approvedrevisions in the anthropology
department that increases the size
of its major by raising the number
of upper division courses students
are required to take.
' The revisions came about in
response to changes that have
taken place within the department.
Even with the adopted increases,
which are slight, the anthropology
major will still remain one of the
smallest at CSUN.
The department's request to
; restructure the content and in' crease the size of its major is
"intended to meet the expressed
desire of our more serious students
for stronger upper division offerings," said Dr. Antonio Gilman,
chairman of the anthropology
department curricilum committee.
The changes are also in response
to tbe department's declining
enrollment and lack of staff.
In the last eight years, Gilman
oqaid, the department has gfiae
from about SOO full-time equilavent
students to about 250. In the same
time period, the number of faculty
has also l>een cut in half — from 24
to 12 full-time facility members.
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Dr. Ralph Vicero sat in for Dr.
"When you reduce the faculty by
half, you reduce the field arear Lawrence Littwin, associate dean
they cover by some," Gilmore of the School of Social and
said. The department is no Iwiger Behavioral Sciences, at the^
able to offer courses which fall meeting. Vincero said the issuer is
outside the field experience of the not whether to have a math course
required in the major, but whether \
faculty, he said.
While the loss of enrollment has mathematics 140 should be
been across the t>oard, Gilman required as a prerequisite.
"Id doesn't seem that math is
said, is has mainly been at the
upper division level. "We can now necessary," Vincero said. "If
afford only one or two 300-level students can't add, subtract or
divide withour math 140, then we
courses in any given semester."
The EPC decision enables the are indeed in bad straits."
According to Dr. Keith Morton,
anthropology department to drop
mathematics 140, introduction to chairman of the anthropology
modern s t a t i s t i c s , as a department, mathematics 140 is
prerequesite to a course in not thought of as a "deletion"
Ethnolography. This reduction will because it can be recommended as
allow majors to take more courses a general education course.
in upper division anthropology.
Rather, "what is important to us
The move brought about much is the unit increase in. upper
debate from EPC members and division," Morton said.
guests with mathematics and
Gilman said while the EPC can
statistics backgrounds, who
argued that the course would be review the proposals and the
—faculty can teach the classes, there"
benefieialtostudenta.
Gilman, however, said while it is "one thing we do not directly
may be important for a student control," — the classes that
who is going to graduate school to students enroll in.
take that math course. It is "n^
required nor is it appropriate" as
"Hopefully,' it (the EPC
part of the degree.
decision) will be very good for us,"
Not all anthropological methods Gilman said.
require math and stastics, Gilman
The revisions will appear in the^
said.
next year's catalog of classes.

INVENTORY CLERKS
We have permanent&parTtime
openings.

L2l3)_795-7270

*

•^YCHR" RESTAl:RAi\T

*Crepes
*Omelets
* Bulgers'

•Bifocal Patiants FIttmi

* 21 Imported beers
**Salack
*Quiches
'Sandwiches
*Quxhes
'HomemadeDfeserts "Ireshfish

•Profastional
S*rvlc«t $59
»Ch*ni Car* Kit $12.50

'.COUPON SPECIAL!I
I

I• #§^-^
jJJiLTv:'

$ 1 9 0 0 off with

•*»*• «<»"P«"
Valldqft»r2:00Mon.Sun

O p « h 7 doys a w e e k
11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Fri. ft Sot. till midnight

993-4714
9725 RM*da Blvd., Northrids*

I
I

I

LEWIS-GOLDSTEIN

EPC appi^oves measure to increase
requirements for anthropology —^

Disneyland night Bee €=^
The CSUN Associated Students will sponsor a "College Night" at
Disneyland, Sunday, Dec. 6 from 4 p.m. to midnight tor students,
faculty, employees and their guests.
At a reduced rate oi I6.S0 per person, guests will have unlimited
use of Disneyland's attractions.Free parking is included.
Guests will be able to dance to the rock soOnds ot "(%oice" at the
Tomorrowland Terrace.
Interested individuals may purchase tickets at either of CSUN's
ticket offices located in the University Student Union and Speech
and Drama 141 respectively.

DIANE

•

Must be available 3 or 4 mornings
a week from 4 a.m. to 12 noon
plus some weekends. No experience required.
Paid training. Apply in person 7
a.m. to 1 p.m.

DR. RALPH RUDIEY
OFTOMETVIST
9545 Re&Ada'Blvci
Northrids*

349-6673
*Wifh professional
Service only

'.

Fri. Oct. 16
Sat. Oct. 17
M o n . Oct. 19

WASHINGTON
INVENTORY SERViCE
6700 Fallbrook /^ 139
Canogo Park
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SPORTS

FREE AUTO INSURANCE
o f course not, but I can tovo you monoy on your
I outo insurance rogordlott of your driving record.
Coll for no obligation phono qiiotos.
CHAMBERS INSURANCE
4S2SVanNwyi, S M .
SlianiMnOfelit

LA 872-2124

Valley V86-2425

I
I
ftUCSVlLLE
$4.00
OFF
I
I
T?rz IV
with this coupon
I
I
(not goood lor oil 8, lub«)
i
EK|rfre»Ooc.31,lft1 I
I •Foreign Auto Repair
-•
I •Volkswagen •Porsche'»Dasher •Datsun • Toyota I
I
I
•Volvo •Audi •Isuzu •Mercedes
I
•Tires •Batteries
I
I
885-9133
I
I 18430 Plummer (near Reseda)
I
Northridge
I

1

TURNING POINT • Wildcat tailback
Kenny Crabb attempts a dive from the
Matador two-inch line, but is driven bacit
and kept from scoring by the CSUN
defense that includes Bill Fournell (53),

Jerry Orlandini (31) and Bernard Hicks
(40). The Mats then turned around and
mounted a 99-yard scoring drive which
clinched the CSUN victory. (Sundial photo
by Terry Clausen)

A - 1 VW'S ONLY

Mat gridders tame Wildcats,
extend unbeaten streak to five
By GARY MIEREANU
—Once upon a time there were two Wildcat football
teams, both with 2-2 records, that traveled to
SmogvUle in search of a victory over undefeated
teams.
The first team, coming from Arizona, went home
successful and happy with a 13-10 triumph over the
big, bad Trojans of USC.
The second team^ out of (^ico State, wasn't as
lucky.
The revenge-seeking, nationally ninth-ranked
Matadors skinned the Chico State Wildcats, 38-16,
ekt^nding two CISUN record undefeated streaks and
tying the consecutive victory record.
Combining their l>est offensive output with key
defensive plays when they lieeded it most, the
Matadors stretched their home (seven games) and
overall (six) games while tying the CSUN record for
straight wins at four.
The last time the Matadors won four in a row was in
1964.
()uartert>ack Don Morrow continued tti improve in
his performances week-by-week, completing 24 of 36
j^asses for 343 yards and three touchckowns. Leading
the Matadors to a third-place national ranking in
passing offense last week and a personal seventhplace spot for passing efficiency, the senior has hit on
102 of 161 passes for 1290 yards and seven touchdowns.
Kicker/receiver Dana Teasley and tailbacks Dave

Gonzales and C^eorge Williams also continued to lead
the squad in their offensive statistics.
Teasley, with two touchdown receptions, six f i ^
goals and 12 extra points for 42 points, and Williams,
with five touctidowns for 30 points, have combined for
72of the Matadors 109 talHesthis season.
Middle linebacker Dan Charnitski set up ten of
Teasley's points with two fumble, recoveries.
Following (^harnitski's snags. Morrow threw a 27yarder to Teasley that the junior had to wrestle from
a defender for the touchdown, then txMting through
the point after. After the second grab, Teasley hit on
42-yard field goal to give CSUN a second quarter, 10-0
lead.
The Matadors also scored on Morrow passes of 16yards to senior receiver Mark Flowers and six-yards
to tight end Scott Norris, a Williams two-yard run and
a reserve quarterback Steve Duddy screen, pass to
Williams for nine yards with no timeremainingin the
game.
Despite the offensive punch, the turning point of the
game came early in the third quarter as the defense
flexed its muscles.
. -i ^-"^^,
With fourth down and WiUcate on the CSUN twoinch line, (Thico State sent tailback Kenny Crabb up
the middle on an attempted touchdown dive.

From Lube and Oil
to Overhauls — l_ow Frtce, Quality Work.
7957 VMllvys Mvd.
2V6 Uadn iMlk af toscoe

A-IVW

S C r V I C B
nwM 894-7075 ar 785-4112
FREEValleyTowiny24-hourSen^^^
Loancars

OUR SPECTACULAR

X, ' 1

* SALAD BAR
Mon.-Fri. 11:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Buffet Salad Bar Offers:
y-' 3 Hot Foods Plus Pizza,
Fresh Fri|tt, Only »3.95

I
I

t

I TWO GUYS FROM ITALYI
I
349-9555
I
t

Attempted was all it evoraAounJedtQ^ _ ^
Kidlng the emotional high, Morrow brought the I
Matadors back 99 yards for the Norris score.

10174 Rosoda ( t Dovonshtro)

•Wlththisod

^ - ^

Expir*slM-8TJl

An Equal Opportunity to
Become An Assistant Director
in IVIotion Pictures
Jane Klein
administrator of the
motion picture industry's
Assistant Directors Training Program
^^A/iil be on campus
to discuss ojDenings for
— tiie 1982 iDrogram.-^
THE TEASLEY T 6 U C H - Receiver Dana Teasley grabs
onto one of bis five pass receptions in Saturday's 38-16
Matador victory over Chico State. Teasley's 24 catches in
1981 place him second in CCAA receiving to Matador
tailback Dave Gonz|es. (Sundial photo by Corinne Ohana)

' % •

Twne-wp
Broke Refipie
$39.9S
Prices on most VW's
$49.95
New Bosch Plugs and
New Brake Linings, Pack
Points, PennzOil Adjust
Front Wheel Bearing,
Valves, Brake, Clutch,
Turn Drums (asneeded).
Check Compression
Inspect Wheel Cyls and
Battery, Brakes
Hpses for Leaks,
Timing, etc.
Adjust Brakes.

Candidates must tiave a bachelor's degree t>y June 1982.
Contact your placement officif for further infornnatlon.
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WASHING TON SENA TORS

SELF HYPNOSIS
BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING,
PHOTOGRAPHirMEMORY, SPEEDREADING
AND MORE

Kei^ TO
roeoNro

«y "VKOSKI .„d ZIMM

sues. Mice TttuJi^. /\Nt>
The IKAM HM'T leo IOMM.

rift 7

I'M rAKlAj^-C"
TO iQuTh

LOSE WEIGHT AND QUIT SMOKING
IMPROVED ATHELETIC ABIUTY

Altaic/Kit

Speed, Strength, Enduronce - All Sports

STUDENT DISCOUNT/PRIVATE SESSIONS
Cail Terri Hopwood R.H. 989-2923

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Third-ranked spikers defeat
Chapman, CCAA record 2-0

INVENTORY CLERKS
We have permanent and parttime openings.

By MARK McCORKLE

Must be available 3 or 4 evenings
a week from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. plus
weekends. No experience will be
required.
Paid training. Apply in person 4
p.m. to 7 p.m.
Fri. Oct. 16
^
^ o n . Oct. 19

—-^

WASHINGTON
INVENTORY SERVICE
6700 Fallbrook /i/139
Canoga Park

DAILY

SUNDIAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ACADEMIC RESEARCH. Editing, wrltlns
•nd .dlu.rt.tion assistance. Prompt and
professional. Calljim477-a474. (11 IS)
STUDENTS SELL information by mail. ( I » 0
monttily possible. Not a gimmick. Complete
.report $9 SAS )8S No. Moorpark Rd. IIIIB44
Tliousand Oaks, CA 91340. (10-15)

J

SOUTH LAKE Tahoe. Near ski lifts ft casinos.
Sleeps 6, kitchen, fireplaces, cable TV, (300per
w e e k . Call 705-0987,987 2719. (12 11)

HOUSE FOR rent — spacious 2 Iwdroom,
fireplace, large lot, large detached work room,
Vi block trom campus. $«50.349-«193. (10 22)

FOR SALE

AUTOS
71 CELICA 25,000 mi. AAA/FM air, sunroof,
clean. ts,000 aft. 5 pm 701-1490. (10-23)
DATSUN 5)0,1972, 2-door, A M / P M , very good
condition, SI795 or best offer. Tom (15 7554 or
701 035).(10^21)
1M9 DATSUN SIO: Rebuilt engine, sun roof,
roll bar, Pioneer AAA/FM. Mulholland
suspension; mustse.19*2 1033. (10 14)
75 HONDA CVCC AAA/FM cass., clean, 54M
S2500 OBO call Jerry aft 10 pm 9*5 4952. (10-14)
77 DATSUN » 0 Z 2 plus 2 31K air, A M / F M csst.
mint condition, original owner nhust sell WX
123 5511. (lO-U)
CLASSIC IMS Mustang fastback. Rebuilt m
•nd 4'SpMd, disc brakes, wheels, nm p.lnt.
U,2S0(2I3) 700-122*. (10-14)
; * MUSTANG Idr. AAA/FM • I r 4 spewl x-cond.
(4,SS0a>l,7pm3M 149*. (1020)
FOR SALE '*9 Mustang good running con-am«n—»tJ«0. Call t96-«M."

FOR RENT
R E N T A T.V. S3.75 a week plan. Fast delivery
— 140-1121.(12 11)
CLEAN RUSTIC 2bdrm. house — family room
plus living room. Fenced yard — pets/kids ok.
Stove, frig. • min. from campus. $5*5/mo. 349
M34.<9<30l

HELP WliNTED
WORK STUDY students: Part-time hrs.
Flexible. Work with low-income/ minority
children in recreational program. S4.35 per hr.
San Fernando Valley area. Contact Becky at
786-9500. Transportation required. (10 23)
CHILDCARE. E X C E L L E N T pay. Boy*.
Studio City. Weekdays 3:30 7 pm. Good ex
perience for child development maior. Car a
must for sports practices. References
required. Call 7A1 4350 after 7 pm or WMkands.
(1fr13)
N E E D E X T R A cash? Can you spare a few
hours per week? Receive to S90.00 or more per
month. Bring your books — study while here.
Open Mon. Tues. Thurs. F r i . Call 7*« 5M1 lor
• n •ppointment. Hyland Plasmapheresis
Center. (10-14)
N E E D E D : INTELLIGENT young woman who
like, children. Excellent pay, Calabasas area.
Must have car. Call Mary Ellen **«-7044. (1015)
WAITER/WAITRESS, cashier and hostess
petitions available at local Italian restaurant.
For turttter Information call 349 9555. (10 U l
TRUCKING COMPANY n M d t part t i m . office
help. MIn. IS hours/week. Male/Female non
smoker preferred. Call HI-5257 for appt. (10L

.

CLASSIFIED

HELPWANTED

FOR RENT

PIANO TUNING & repairs. Uprights, spinets,'
grands. Guarai%ea resunfsTHeitSSnlJiiK iWWCr"'
MATTRESSES — MARKETING grad can
Barry, 349 «790. (10 1«)
save you up to 50% on brands, any size. Don't
pay retail. See Richard Pratt 1*717 Parthenia
BACKGAMAAON PLAYERSI Send for free
Warehouse near CSUN. 349 811*. (5 14)
copy of premier issue of Backgammon Times,
exciting and intelligent reading. Write: 575
OHAUS DIAL A Gram scale, accurate to .01
Madison Ave. NYC 10022 Rm. 1006. (10-14)
grams. John 709-9852. (10-14)
OINGO BOINGO aiternativet 3 groups:
Jazi/rock, folk, and pop. Allvel 22103 Vanowen
St. Canoga Park. Sat. Oct. 17th at > pm plus It's
freel CallM3'3S10today. (10-1«)

The Matador volleyball team is finding out the
difference bietween playing against Division I schools
and Division II schools.
CSUN picked up its second win in a row and its
second California Collegiate Athletic Association win
Friday night over the Chapman College Panthers.
The Matadors beat the Panthers in four games 15-9,
13-15, 15-13, 15-4 before a boisterous crowd in the
Panther gym.
CSUN began the evening in typical Matador
fashion by nabbing a one game lead, beating Chapman 15-9. But CSUN's second game jifix continued as
the Mats dropped the second. The Matadors staged a
late cometwck in the second game but came up short,
losing 13-15.
The Matadors found themselves behind in the third
and staged yet another comeback. This one was good
-enough to give CSUN a 15-13 win and a 2-1 lead in
games over the Panthers.
—CSUN routed^ the Panthers in the fourth ^ame
despite the efforts of the Chapman crowd to rattle th^
Matadors. The Matadors came away with a 15-4
white-washing of Chapman and a 2-0 record in the
CCAA.
"It's the first time I've seen the girls real excited,"
coach Walt Ker said of his team's attitude against
Chapman.
No only has "the CSUN attitude improved, but so

,

, H

has the physical play, according to Ker. "Our setters
are doing a super job," the Mat mentor said. "Our
blockers were getting much better position."
In a poll released by the NCAA, the Matadors are
currently ranked third in the nation behind UC Davis
and UC Riverside. All California schools make up the
nation's top five in Division II volleyball. CSUN is
followed by Chapman and Cal Poly Pomona.
Ker said that the No. 3 ranking is not indicitive of
the Matador's play thus far but said the Matadors No.
9 ranking in a poll originating out of North West
Missouri State is more accurate.
Ker went on to say that Sacramento State, the top
team in the region is not even ranked in the top five in
the NCAA poll and not at all in the Missouri poll.
Pat Wall, speaking from the NCAA office in Kansas
City, said that Sacramento was not ranked because of
a technicality in its forms for eligibility that were
filed by the university. Wall said that the technicality
has l)een fixed and the Hornets will be ranked in the
next NCAA poll
The Matadors will take on the Golden Eagles of Cal
State Los Angeles tonight in the Matadors CCAA
home opener. Game time is slated for 7:30 in the
Matador gym.
In past years the Eagles, formerly known as the
Diablos, have been the league's doormat. But-Ker
says that they are an improved team. The improvement might be due in part to assistant coach
Tammy Thomas.

OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer/year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields.
$500-1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free Info,
Write UC Box 52 CA 31 Corona Del Mar, CA
92425.(11'*)
PART T I M E phone solicitor for State Farm
agent. Flexible hours — evenings preferred
$4.50 per hour. Phone 999-4334 dayv 349 7657
eves. (10 13)
DRIVER ft GENERAL duties - must have
good driving record — able to lift 75 lbs. Mon.
thru Fri. — 4 hours day — more hours possible
Nov, ft Dec. Starting wage $3,75 hour, 995 1974
ask for Ruth. (10 16)
PART T I M E or full time Mini Market stock
person and counter help. Shifts: 7 am 3,3 11,11
pm 7 am Call All 345 9549 (10 14)
MONEY S100 to S2S0 weekly mornings or
evenings, 15 to 20 hours, great job check us out.
Creative Enterprises 907-154*. (10-14)
N E E D EXTRA cash? Schedule your own
hours car or van necessary. 994-2000 Mr.
Rogers. (10^23)

LEARNING
CLASSICAL ft FLAMENCO guitar lessons
taught privately
by an experienced
teacher/performer/recording artist. Begin
ners welcome. Daniel (76-6475. (116)
IMPROVE YOUR gradesi Research catalog
306 pages 10,27* topics. ROsh t l Box 25097C Los
Angeles, 90025 213 477 *216. ( I I 6)
HYPNOSIS, SELF hypr)osls for memory,
concentration, study habits, exam anxieties,
public speaking, weight lost, stop smoking,
fears, bad habits, etc. Jarry Kane 7*4 71*4. (1013)
M I D T E R M S COMINGI Self hypnosis meant
no cramming, no worries. It could mean A's
for you. Call Teri Hopwood R.H. 9*9 2923. (1021)
WANT BETTER grades? AAath, chemltfry.
physics. Year* of professional experience, 7*1'
02*7,7*7 5995(10 14)

PART T I M E good money. Salary plus com
missions plus expenses equal about SlO/hr.
Light sales. Very flexible hours. Bgb or Mike
709 4101.(10-20)

HYPNOTISM - E X P A N D your potentials.
Total mindpower improve ttudy
haMttmemory tests. Students and senior discounts.
Spanish speaking students welcome. Call 9*(
37308 am to 4 pm Mon Sat, (10 20)

CSUN PLANT Operations needs a'^tudent for a
car/service person, $4.55 hr. Call *(S 2222 (ID
13)

FREE HYPNOSIS classes: Jtree classes Sell
Hypnosis: Pain Control: ESP + Past Life
Regression Awareness Center (94 6425 (10'14)

ADS

LOST & FOUND
LOST: WHITE gold ring with two diamonds.
Please N t u r n , excellent reward, phone 343
l3T4AAmre,T«n4T

MOTORCYCLES
1979 HONDA XL 125 S Street Legal Enduro
Motorcycle, Excellent condition M75 454 153*
Answering Service Leave numb«r (10-21)

"~PERSONALS"~"
4 RANDi IT will be you and I together forever
Love Robby (13)
HENRY HAPPY 7th Anniversaryl This is
our turning point so let's celebrate with some
D.O's and T O . ' s l l Love Forever, Henrietta
(10-13)
H E A R T F E L T THANKS to the honest person
who turned my lewelry In to the campus
police. I left it downstairs at the Oviatt Library
Thursday 10/1. (10 14)
i,

ROOMMATES
F E M A L E ROOAAMATE Wanted to share
nicely furnished house In Reseda. Huge
backyard and pool. Reasonable rent. Nice
place to live. No headtrlps, full privileges. Hm.
701-0454 BUS. 342 1591. (10-14)
FEAAALE ROOAAMATE wanted to Share 3
bedroom home in Northridge near CSUN.
1250/month. 340*311. (10-15)

TYPING
THE MAGIC Typewriter types It alll Even
does correctlonsi 7(0 5(19 10-4. Save this adi
(11 IS)
EXPERT TYPING. Free editing and spelling
correction. $2 page. Sherman Oaks. Mrs. Finn
7*4(742,(10 13)
,
T Y P I N G — T E R M papers, theses, reports.
Incl. ^eeh .d engr, lo mingles Irom campus.
IBM equip. Thompson's Secy, Service 349 9274,
(1211)
PROFESSIONAL T Y P I N G . Word procatting
Kiuipt. $1.7Vpage. Call Sue at: S.O.S. (93 7445
(10 30)
A Z T Y P I N G — Term papers, resumes,
correspondence, manuscripts, etc.
IBM
Correcting Selectric, Near campus, 993-337*.
(10 M)
TYPING IBM Selectric $T,25 double spaced
legible, experienced Final copy master or
doctoral slightly higher. ((6 2119, (10 11)
WORD PROS — Reports, ttieses, resumes, by
word processing Easy tast minute editing,
(624 A Reseda 1*5 509*. (12 1)

Jk
TYPING SERVICE Guaranteed Accuracey
Fast Turnaround. For typing and word
processing, call Personal Services, Inc. (1)1)
902 0551.(10^14)

ROOMMATE N E E D E D for Spring Sem NCR
Zeliah and Plummer Call for Info 991 2252 OO21)

I B M TYPING. T B r m Papers, RMume*.
Corr.tpondince,
Thetes,
OynActlon
.Resources (1211) N 2 4740 ((OS) 524 5210 (10 14)

MALE ROOAAAAATE wanted to sh«r. apt on
Llndlay near Rosco.. (ito/month; c l o u , qul.t,
cheap. 149 l«Meves. (10-15)

PROFESSIONAL
TVPINO:
H.portt,
AAanuscrlptt, r e t u m n , dictation on cattettet,
etc. Please call Cathleen at 714 (107. Student
RitetllOlO)

FEAAALE (211 + V, Utllltltt. Is min. trom
school. Call Erika After 4M2-1007 O 0 - » )

TRAVEL
ISRAEL (770 London $4*5 Tokyo $735 Peru (490
TEE 51) N, La Clenega 1316 L.A. (213) (54 0637
(1111)
CHINA ft HONG Kong Tour, W/Kwellln, Jan
3 17, (1(99 air tare, hotels, 2) meals, 4 nights
entertainment, etc Closing date N o V K Prol,
Swift. History, CSUS, Sacramento, CA 95*19
(9161 453 (707 days ft eves. (10 16)

TYPING by legal tecretary on IBM CocrK
tingSelectrlc. Fast, professional work.
(l.7S/p«ge, Nancy, 999 4411 (10-10)

WANTiD
M E N I WOMENI Jobs on shipsi American,
Foreign, No experience required, excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer (obor career.
Send $3,00 for Information, Seafax Dept. B 2
Box 2049 Port Angeles. Washington 9*342 (10
13)
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Dodgers, Oakland will win
to repeat 1974 World Series
By DAN BEESON
Things certainly could have
turned out worse in this, the
strangest of baseball seasons.
American League
Imagine it: The American
League playoffs featuring the
stumbling, bumbling, sub-.500
Kansas City Royals against the
talented, yet unknown, Milwaukee
Brewers.
A series like that might have
induced one to add a couple more
bowling nights in his quest for
entertainment.
No hollering from benches, no
accusations of spitballs, not even a
good old "we was robbed" would
be heard.
But when Oakland and New
York, (or is that Billy Martin and
George Steinbrenner?) go head-tohead starting Tuesday to decide
the American League's 1981
champion, one of the classic
playoff matchups in recent years
could ensue.
It was the inaccurate statement
made by picher/broadcaster Jim
Palmer during Game 3 of the miniseries against Kansas City that
might have t>est exemplified the
misinterpretation of the Oakland
Athletics.
Palmer said: "The A's are not
the type of team that will hit many
home runs, but they just keep
coming at you."
No-name Infield
The average fan would'^ not
question the Baltimore superstar.
After all, with an infield consisting
of such baseball not)odies as Dave
McKay, Keith Drumright, Rob
Picciolo, Mickey Klutts, Wayne
Qross and FYed Stanley, the term
"home run" is not synonymous
with Oakland A's. Right? Wrong.
Palmer might not believe it,
even Ripley might not believe it,
but the fact is the Oakland
Athletics led all 26 major league

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnancy Termination
G e n e r o l Physical Exams
Birth Control
C a r e is p r o v i d e d by N u r s e Practitioners
s e n s i t i v e to y o u r needs at t h e l o w e s t possible costs.
6666 Reseda Blvd. Suite 100
Reseda, CA (213) 343-3322
PREPARE f^OR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT
SATACT.DAT.GRE.CPA
• Permanent Centert optn dam,
•venlnit and weekends.
• Low hourly cott. Dedlcaied fulltima stafir.
• Cotnplita TEST-n-TAPE»lacllltln
for review of clati fattont and
suppltinentary matarlals.
• Clattat laiifht by tUHad

' Opportunity to make up mittad
Ittsant.
Voluminous home-study materlilt
constantly updated by researchers expert In their field.
• opportunity to trantftr to and
contlnve ttudy at tny of our
ovtr 85 ctnttrt.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH i i B I O ' M A I • P f A T ' O C A l • V A T * T O F f l
M S K P ' N M B • V Q [ « E C f M G « F [ E ) ( • NDB • NIE
CJII Diyt, [ « t * Weekendt

teams in home runs in 1981.
Forget Billy Ball, the A's secret
this year has l>een to hold thier
opponents to three runs or less then
wait around until Messrs. Armas,
Murphy, Gross or Johnson find a
pitch they can drive.
The Yankees have also altered
theirtypicalapproach to the game.
Instead of the free-swinging
trappers from Broadway, the
Yanks were eleventh out of 14
American League teams in runs
scoed, finishing behind the likes of
Cleveland, Seattle and — you
gussed it — Oakland.
Pitching is main factor
But as in most short series', the
bottom line withh be drawn 60"6'
from home plate.
It will t>e a collection of some df
baseball's finest arms. Guidry,
John, Righetti, Davis and Gossage
for the Yankes, and Norris,
Langford, McCatty, Keough and

Kingman for the A's.
The biggest question mark for
the Yankees might be whether
Davis and Gossage can continue
throwing fastballs ad infinitum out
of the bullpen as they did the past
week against Milwaukee.
Yankees manager Bob Lemon is
apparently going to continue usin
his starters for six or seven innings
l>efore turning to the bullpen. Even
with his tremendous physical
stature, Gossage can only throw so
many rising fastballs until they
inevitabely begin to straighten out.
The biggest question with the A's
is, can their laughable infield play
solid defense and occasionally get
on l>ase for their "big boys" to
bring them around?
It dosn't figure that Oakland's
high-classed piching staff will,
falter over night, but their hitting
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8

THERE'S MORE TO
^^^
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
THAN MOUNTAINS,
BEACHES AND DESERTS,
BUT THAT'S A GOOD START!
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TEST PfBMMinCN
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W,L,A (213)»,»-3607
VALLEY (21 J) 990-3*40
EL A. (213) 268-2683
ORANCC
COUNTY
(714)731-3059

Brothers of ZBT extenda warm welcome to the
New Brothers.
Congratulations to the
Alpha Tau Pledge Class
Dave Baclelis
Ron Craig
Brian Donohoe
Steven Fuld
Bob Lawson
Mike McFarland

Eric Scott
Rick Scully
Joe Silverman
Steve Sirkin
Adam Strumf
JeffWeiner

^

At NORTHROP ELECTROMECHANICAL-DIVISION, y o u l l start right out as an Engineer
making Important contributions to our list of many projects which includes a concentration
in Passive Sensor System projects,
You'll be a highly visible member ot a medium sized division, yet eligible for all the growth
opportunities that a major, high-technology company like Northrop can offer.
And you'll bo located in one of the most attractive recreational areas of Southern
California—ORANGE COUNTY.
Northrop Is offering very competitive salaries and benefits to graduates in the follovi/ing
disciplines:

Electrical Engineering
Computer Science
Physics
Mechanical Engineering

Industrial Technology
Mathematics
Systems Engineering
Manufacturing Engineering

To find out more see your campus placement office and sign up for our on-campus
Interviews on Oct. <• ^^^- O ' - ' ' *® missed you, please send your resume to;
V
'
1
Linda Janas
I
Personnel Departman^
SOO E. Orangathorpai
Anaheim, CA 92801
-AaEnual Oppoilunlty Emplpyar WFIHIV

ELECTRO MECHANICAL DIVISION

Making A d v a n c e d T e c h n o l o g y Work

L^^;

$15 OFF all Josteii'^^aiN
rings

Best Sale o f t h e Year!!

Representative will be in the /
IMATADOR BOOKSTORE
October 1 3 - 1 5 , 10:00 am - 3:00 pml
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SLO third straight kieker vietims
Matador's finest performance of
the year.
Greg Hill refused to let a ball by
A dazzling display of soccer was
put on by CSUN Saturday as it him for the third time as the
trounced Cal Poly San Luis Obispo Matador keeper. At one point, a
Mustang forward had a one on dne
5-0.
The Mataldor onslaught was led break with Hill the only defender.
by Ed Betmaleck, who contributed Hill came out of the net and caused
two goals, including an all- a collision which left both players
asking for trainers. The t>all
important first strike.
In the fourth minute of the game, carried harmlessly away from the
the Mats had a corner kick. The goal.
ball was put in play in the air in
But all in all, expert defensive
front of the SLO goal, A Mustang
defender headed the ball away play by Gilbert Bautista, Mark
from the net, but before hitting the Goodwein and Stan Polovets left
ground, the ball found Betmaleck's Hill with only 8 saves to make all
foot. He kicked it directly over SLO game.
keeper Randy Smith's head on a
The Mats played even l)etter in
line drive for the game's first the second half. In the I4th minute,
score.
Kola Phillip scored in his sixth
"As tremendous as it was," SLO straight game to make the score 3head coach Wolfgang Gartner 0.
said, "we should have prevented
Still, the Mats did not slow down.
that first goal."
Less
than three minutes later, Dan
Later that half, Jorge Gutierrez
made the score 2-0 in a fracas near Berman scored his first goal of the
the goal which ended with him season after taking a beautiful
pass from Ramiro Ruvalcaba.
putting the ball past Smith again.
Gartner did not like that goal
The Mats applied pressure all
=-tnuch either.
the way to the end as Betmaleck
"Northridge played well, but the finished Cal Poly off with his
first couple of goals were luCky. second goal.
They shouldn't have had the opThe 7-5 Matadors take on Azusa
portunity," he said. Pacific College next. Unlike San
That's the way the half ended. In Luis Obispo, they are not in the
the second half, it was the defense Mats league. The game takes place
as much as the offense which at 3 4»jrw,- Wednesday, October 1,
sparked what could have been the and it is an away game.
By SCOTT HALLMAN

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE

insurance
service

*lmm«diat« Phon* Quotes
*"B" Avcrag* Discounts
'Monthly PaymAnts
*No one ever rafusod
regardless of record.

'Representing:
MERCURY CASUALTY

CALL — 345-4565

TRAVELERS

7317 Reseda Blvd., Reseda "HARTFORD

STAN THE MAN — Matador kicker Stan
ToIovetsMtiles a Mustang defender in

California
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

Saturday's 5-0 sliutout of Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo. (Sundial photo by Scott Hallman)

series
Instead, look for a well-played,
low-scoring series that will make
basebal fans believe the 1981
season is still salvagable.
Prediction: Oakland ht five.

could.
Although the A's are now a team
that does have some power,
seldom will they I'^sting you
throughout the lineup. If Hen- National League
derson, Murphy or Armas is held
While the Dodgers rebounded
in check, the Yankees will check- from the brinks of disaster, the
mate Oakland early.
Expos narrowly escaped it.
But don't look for that to happen.
But here they are in the National
League Championship playoffs.
They didn't arrive in the same
manner, but they are here.
Montreal had to stave off the
hard-hitting World Champion
Philadelphia Phillies, who after
^being blitzed two straight in
Montreal to open the mini-series,
evened it up in Philadelphia with
two wins of their own only to see
Steve Carlton fall prey to the
young, aggressive Expos in Game
5.
Some are questioning wether the
1981 playoffs will produce a true
champion in this bungled season.
But the Expos certanly seem
worthy of theb* Eastern Division
Championship status.
They achieved the unachivable
by beating Philly ace Steve Carlton
twice in one week, and once in
Carlton's own l>ack yard wliere he
is seldom matched.
Dodgers tough at home
Meanwhile, the Dodgers were on
the ropes until the friendly confines of Dodger Stadium enabled
them to give the feeble-hitting
Astros an early vacation.
SPORTS MENU OCT. 13-I9
Soccer — Azusa Pacific
College, Oct. 14,3p.m., Away.
CSU Hayward, Oct. 17,7 p.m..
North Campus Stadium.
Football — University of
Puget Sound, Oct. 17, 1:30
p.m., Away.
Volleyball — CSU Los
Angeles, Oct. 13, 7:30 p.m..
Matador gym.
UC Riverside, Oct. 16, 7:30
p.m.. Away.
Water akUag — National
Championshipe, Oct. 17-18,
Bell Aqua Lake, Rio Lindo.

predicted
Los Angeles lost games one and
two of the series in Houston despite
yielding only two earned nuis in 20
innings.
By beating Houston three
straight, the Dodgers have now
dumped the Astros 14 of 16 in Los
Angeles, and if one believes in such
things, the Dodgers would seem to
have the momentum going into
their best-of-five showdown
against Montreal starting Tuesday
at Dodger Stadium.
Montreal heads into the series
with a less-than spectacular set of
arms. Scott Sanderson will open
Tuesday and is expected to be
followed by Ray Burris and Steve
Rogers in games two and three.
Rogers is Motnreal's only bigname hurler but also has the
biggest ERA of any starter is the
series, 3.47.
Expo pitching woes might be
compounded by the fact that it is a
predominatly right-handed staff
while some (rf the Dogers' power
comes from the left side.
This fact could persuade Montreal manager Jim Fanning to give
the "Spaceman," Bill Lee, a start
before the series concludes.
L.A. hurlers red hot
The Dodgers' pitching might be
as strong now as it has been this
season. Although they still have a
young and largely untested
bullpen, their starting Qiree of
Hooten, Reuss and Valeimiela
(and possibly Welch) ranked 2, 3
and 5 in ERA tn the National
League.
Perhaps the biggest edge the
Expos have is with the leather.
Larry Parrish, Gary Carter and
Andre Dawson are better defensively than their opposite numbers
— Pedro Guerrero, Mike Scioscia
and Kenny Landreaux.
It's been a long wait for the
Expos who make their first playoff
appearance since the club's inception in 1969, whicle the Dodgers
have never lost a playoff series in
three tries.
'
If all goes normal, the Expos will
hold off at least another year
before entering the October
Classic, while the Dogers will be
given another chance to brandish a
world championship banner that
fa#t evaded them since 1964.
Prediction: Dodgers in four.

I

